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Mark Palmer is key to Version One’s growth strategy
19 November 2012 – Document management and imaging software company, Version One, announces that it has
appointed Mark Palmer as its new Head of Product Development. Mark succeeds Martin Harbour who remains in
the business in a new role, spearheading the product strategy.
Mark has over 20 years’ experience delivering IT products and projects to market with recent roles
including Director of Products and Marketing at document management company, Invu, and Senior Product
Manager at Ceridian. Mark also worked as Head of Product Management at the Sage Accountants Division for
over four years.
As Head of Product Development, Mark will be leading the research and development team at Version One,
driving the products forward inline with he company’s growth ambitions. Over the next 12 months, Mark
will be focused on delivering a major Version One product suite upgrade to enhance the customer
experience.
Mark will also be introducing new document management and imaging innovations to the UK market which will
be driven by customer and partner feedback. These innovations will allow small to medium sized
organisations to further automate their finance and human resource processes.
Mark Palmer says, “Version One’s pedigree in the UK document management space together with its
year-on-year growth strategy makes it an exciting time to be joining the company. I look forward to
delivering the product enhancements and innovations necessary to support Version One’s growth
ambitions.”
Greg Ford, Version One’s Managing Director, says, “Mark has an impressive history of successfully
delivering IT products and projects inline with the strategic needs of the business. His addition to the
team will be key to driving Version One forward as the company enters a new and exciting phase.”
-ENDSNotes to Editors:
For an accompanying image of Mark Palmer, please email pr@versionone.co.uk
About Version One www.versionone.co.uk
Version One Ltd is the author of electronic document management and imaging solutions. These solutions
enable the electronic storage, retrieval, management, delivery and processing of business documents such
as invoices, purchase orders and statements. This 'paperless office' technology is seamlessly integrated
into all major accounting and ERP systems and with a typical payback of less than six months, Version
One's solutions are enabling thousands of organisations to cut paper consumption whilst saving dramatic
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amounts of time and money.
Version One is an Advanced Computer Software Group plc company.
Contacts:
Liz Ebbrell and Alex Hudaly, Version One
01625 856505
pr@versionone.co.uk
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